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Letter to Our Shareh 

We're moving in the right direction-and building momentum. 
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In 2004, as our industry began to recover, we achieved solid results.'rotal revenues from continuing 
operations rose to $1.9 billion, compared to $1.7 billion in 2003, and for the first time in two years the 

revenues from our "same store" portfolio grew. Funds from Operations (FFO), a commonly used measure of 
a real estate company's operating performance, were $2.14 per share, compared to $2.15 per share in 2003. 

That's after accounting for the four hurricanes that struck Florida during 2004, which caused $22 million in 

damage to our properties and reduced earnings by $0.05 per share. Even so, we maintained our dividend of 
$1.73 per share. Our total annual return of 29% once again surpassed the Dow Jones Industrial Average and 

the S&P 500. 

While we are pleased that our numbers are impraving, they only tell part of the story. Over the long term, 
our success will be determined by our abilityto build our enterprise and prepare for the future. And in these 
critical tasks, we've made tremendous progress. 

Equity Residential's strategy has always been opportunistic. In 1993, when we became a public company, 
we were able to capitalize on a unique window of opportunity to assemble a large, nationwide portfolio of 
properties at a favorable price. Today, the dynamics of the marketplace-and the opportunities it offers- 
are different. L.ow interest rates and other factors have resulted in strong demand for multifamily properties 

a t  the same time that rising land and construction costs have reduced supply by making it more difficult to 

build or buy new developments. While these conditions make large-scale acquisitions far more challenging, 
they also create a seller's market and increase the value of our existing inventory. 

We're capitalizing on the opportunities found in this environment by refining our portfolio, improving our 
operations and building our tearn-all with the goal of tapping Equity's full potential. 

BUILDING OUR PORTFOLIO Our portfolio remains one ofthe largest and most diverse in multifamily real 
estate. But we're not pursuing size for its own sake. We're pursuing quality. 

Over the past four years we have completed more than $7 billion in transactions. We have sold properties 
in smaller, second-tier, or overbuilt markets, and focused our purchases in high barrier-to-entry markets, 
where zoning restrictions, a lack of land and other factors limit new development. Focusing our operations 
in approximately 30 of the nation's most attractive markets provides for more stable returns, while still 
blunting the impact of economic downturns in any single region or market. 
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In 2004, we continued to reconfigure our portfolio. We sold nearly $1 billion in assets in markets like 
Memphis, Louisville and Milwaukee at excellent prices. We invested approximately $900 million in larger 
markets, including, for the first time, New York City. Today, we earn almost 60% of our net operating income 

in high barrier-to-entry markets, compared to just over 30% in 2000. 

As we recycle our capital, we aim for the greatest possible returns by not leaving any dollars on the 

table. One strategy is to convert selected properties into condominiums and sell the units to individual 

purchasers. The condominium group we established in 2003 had an outstanding year in 2004. We sold 
a total of 977 units from both our own portfolio and our joint venture developments in Washington, 
California, Florida, Illinois, Arizona and the District of Columbia for a net profit of more than $28 million. 

We’re also taking a different approach to our development projects. We’re a major developer of apartment 
properties-in 2004, we completed $345 million in new development-but in the past we’ve relied 
primarily on joint ventures. Now we have added resources to our own development team to complement 

our joint venture acrivity, and take greater control of the process, as well as a greater share of total revenues, 

BUILDING OUR OPERATIONS From the initial planning tothe final sale, wearetaking greatercontrol ofour 

portfolio. We are acting as one company to leverage our size and improve our profitability. 

We have centralized key tasks. In 2004, we expanded our corporate purchasing staff, which analyzed every 
line item of spending to help us get more from our purchases. Already, the gains have been significant. 
Our carpet program with Shaw Industries enhances the quality, durability and appeal of the carpet in our 

apartments and saves more than $2 million each year in product and replacement costs. A new contract 
with a major appliance manufacturer improves service and delivery to our properties and will reduce costs 

by an estimated $1 million per year. 

The programs now under way will reduce our annual costs by an estimated total of $12 million or more. 
But we’re not simply trying to save our way to growth. We recognize that building revenues requires new 
investments, and we‘re making them where they will do the most good. We’ve brought in new talent from 
several industries, such as retail and transportation, to help us learn more about their pricing, customer 
service and other practices-and apply the best ones. A new, centralized pricing team i s  evaluating 
different techniques of setting rental rates, bringing greater discipline and consistency to the process. The 

process begins with knowing what our customers want. We are using surveys and focus groups to gain a 
better understanding of our customer’s needs, and we’re applying what we‘ve learned in new marketing 

programs. Customer feedback has also helped improve our web site, which is a major source oftraffic to 
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our properties. Between i t s  re-design in August and the end of the year, our site generated 22,000 e-mail leads. 
A new enterprise-wide software system, scheduled for implementation across our properties in 200.5, will 

improve our ability to measure and monitor our performance, enhance communications and allow property 
managers to spend more time with customers, 

We’re leveraging the power of our size and scale to gain unique opportunities. With 939 properties in 32 states 
and the District of Columbia, we are one of the few companies that can offer services such as relocation to 
major corporations and associations. We provide housing for traveling nurses and other groups, Our Equity 

Corporate Housing division enables businesses to offer discounts on housing to their employees and helped 
build our revenues by more than $13 million in 2004. Our Rent with Equity and Coast to Coast programs offer 

residents reasons to stay with us longer or relocate to another Equity property. 

BUILDING OUR TEAM While much has changed, some things won’t. We have always believed in the value 
and power of people, and we’re doing more than ever to attract, develop and retain the best people at every 

level. We added new talent, including Donna Brandin, our new Chief Financial Officer. Patricia Mash joined us 
as Chief Revenue Officer, a new position at Equity, overseeing our pricing, marketing and customer service 

activities. Our new Executive Vice President-Development MarkTennison brings years of experience to our 
development team. 

We also reshaped our organization to match our strategies. David Neithercut, formerly Chief Financial Officer, 

was named to the new post of Executive Vice President-Corporate Strategy, and now heads our Transaction, 
Portfolio Management, Development, Condominium and Research groups. Bringing these groups together 
as a team allows for greater collaboration and ensures that we can take advantage ofthe opportunities in the 

marketplace. Early in 2005, we made the decision to create one single property management organization 
from the two separate divisions we operated previously. We are more than pleased that Fred Tuomi, formerly 

President of our Western Division, agreed to lead the team as President of Property Management. 

Our focus on succession management has served us well. When we recently announced President and Chief 
Executive Officer Bruce Duncan’s decision to retire on January 2,2006, we were able to name his successor 

at the same time. David Neithercut, long-time Chief Financial Officer and current Executive Vice President- 

Corporate Strategy, will take the reins as President and CEO next year. David will bring a wealth of industry 
knowledge and experience to his new role and we look forward to a seamless transition. 

We combine experienced leadership with outstanding training and support. We offered 35,000 sessions 

oftraining in 2004, which helped us secure our fourth consecutive designation as a ”Top 100” company for 

workforce development from Truiriirig magazine. A diversity council helps ensure that our staff is as diverse as 

the markets we serve. Regular communications with employees, including web casts and newsletters, help 
keep people informed-and pulling together. Such efforts makc a measurable difference. Our employee 
engagement survey shows that employee commitment to Equity i s  high, and our turnover rate, which is 

already lower than the industry average, is declining even more. 

BUILDING OUR FUTURE We expect economic conditions to continue to improve in 2005, and to be better still in 

2006. Almost all of our markets have returned to revenue growth, and demographics are in our favor. Over the 
next decade we will see the “echo boomer” generation come of age, with 3.5 to 4 million people turning 18 each 
year. Continued immigration will also drive household formation. Young adults and immigrants are the two 
demographic groups with the highest propensity to rent apartments, and other factors also favor new growth. 
Higher employment rates will encourage people to find apartments of their own, while higher interest rares and 
high home prices will add to the number of renters and keep them in the rental market for longer periods. 

As  business picks up, we’ll benefit from the work we have done over the past few years. We’ll continue to 
build our portfolio. Capitalizing on the opportunities of the marketplace, we’ll move away from less desirable 

markets and into those that offer the greatest long-term rewards. Our goal is to sell approximately $1 billion 

in assets while continuing to maximize our returns. Our early 2005 sale of Water Terrace, a 450-unit high rise 
luxury apartment building in California, produced a profit of $80 million. We‘ll also increase our condominium 
sales-in fact, we’re on our way to becoming one ofthe top condominium converters in rhe United States. 
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Over the long term, our success will be 
determined by our ability to build our 
enterprise and prepare for the future. 

Applying our capital and unmatched credit capacity, we’ll increase the pace of our acquisitions and development. 

We plan to invest approximately $1 billion in acquisitions, while our development team will invest $350 million in 

new projects, with an additional $500 million planned for 2006. 

We will continue to build our operations. We are reviewing the thousands of landscaping and cleaning services 

we use with the goal of consolidating suppliers for increased savings and greater control. We’re also looking 

at additional national purchasing agreements. New pricing policies will help increase revenues, while service 
improvements and other programs will help increase resident retention. 

We’ll continue to build our team.This year, and under David Neithercut in the future, we will continue to foster a 

winning culture by providing our people with the education, resources and opportunities they need to do their 

best. Succession planning from the senior management level down will help to strengthen our bench, develop 
the next generation of leadership and further increase the diversity of our workforce. We will continue to offer 

attractive compensation and benefits, and intend to further reduce employee turnover rates. 

You may also rest assured that we will continue to be among those setting the standard for corporate 

governance-in our own, or any, industry. Institutional Shareholder Services ranks us number two in real estate 
for corporate governance and number three in the entire S&P 500. 

Whether you’re a shareholder, an employee or one of the hundreds of thousands of people who live with us, this 

is a great time to be at Equity. Our portfolio is stronger and better situated than ever before, our operations are 
increasingly productive and efficient, and we have a great team. We look forward to building our business-and 
our value-while delivering on our commitments to our customers, employees and shareholders. 

Bruce W. Duncan 

President and Chief Executive Officer Chairman ofthe Board ofTrustees 
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Selected Financial Data 
(Findncial i n f o r m a t i o n  in t h o u r a n d s  excep t  for pe r  shdre a n d  p r o p e r t y  data) 

- Year Ended Decembrr 31, 

Operating Data: 
Total r e v e n u e 5  from c o n t i n u i n g  o p e r a t i o n s  $ 

Income from continuinq operations s 
. . . .... - .  . - . ~ 

_~ Net income 

Net income available to Common Shares 

Earnings per share - b a s i c  

-. . . 

Income from continuing operations availablc 

Net income available to Common Shares 

Weighted average Common Shares outrtandinq 

to Common Shares 

_. 

E a r n i n g 5  per share - diluted 

to Common Shares 
Income from c o n t i n u i n g  operations wailable 

Net income available to Common Sharer 

2000 
- 2001 - 

2002 
. -. 

2003 
7- 

2004 

889,501 1 $ 1,706,020 - $ 1,687,041 $ 1,715,440 $ 1,607,243 ___ 

135,276 1 $ 157,867 .. - __  $ 188,114 $ 242,238 $ - 207,800 

$ 472,329 $ 523,311 _ _  $ 400,777 $ ____ 455,408 __ $ 538,365 

$ 418,583 ~ 5 . 42GG39 $ 324,162 .- $ 362,580 . $ 437,510 

.- _-.i 

-. - -1 

_ _  - 

$ 0.38 

s 1.50 

279.744 

$ 0.37 

$ 1.48 

$ 0.33 $ 047 $ 062  5 0.52 

$ 1.57 1.19 $ 1.36 $ 169  

259,015 
. . 

272,337 271,974 267,349 
. 

$ 0.32 $ 0.46 $ 0.61 $ 0.52 

$ 1.55 $ 1.18 $ 1.34 $ 1.67 

286,503 

1.73 $ 1 7 3  $ 1.68 $ 1.575 
-- 295,213 

.. 
297,969 
.. 

Weighted average Common Shares outstandiny 303,871 297,041 
- - 

- 1 7 3  $ 
. Distributions . declared per Common Share - outstanding . $ I_-_. __ 

Balance Sheet Data (at  end of period). 
$ 14,852,621 I $ 12,874,379 $ 13,046,263 .. ~. $ 13,016,183 $ 12,591.539 

- - - .. . 
Real estate, before accumulated d e p r e c i a t i o n  

._ 

$ 12,252,794 i $ 10,578,366 $ 10,934,246 $ 11,297,338 $ 11,239,303 

$ 12,645,275 $ 11,466,893 $ 11,810,917 $ 12,235,625 $ 12,263,966 - 

.- . Real estate, . after accumulated d e p r e c i a t i o n  ____ 
. 

_ . r-- - 
Total assets 

$ 6,459,806 1 $ 5,360,489 $ 5,5~, ,699  $ 5,742,758 -. $ 5,706,152 Total debt - -~ . .{--- -. - - ~_ 
$ 535,582 $ 600,929 $ 61 1,303 $ 635,822 $ 612,618 - 

$ 5,072,528 $ 5,015,441 $ 5,197,123 $ 5,413,950 $ 5,619,547 
_~ . . ____ -. Minority Interests 

~- 

.. r--- Shareholders'equity _. 

Other Data. 
Total properties (at end of period) 

Total apartment units (a t  end of p e r i o d )  

Funds from operations a v a i l a b l e  to 

Cash flow provided by (used for) 

~- 

-. 

Common Shares and OP Units (11(21 

-~ 
Operating activit ies 

Investing activities 

Financing a c t i v i t i e s  

- 

. . 

. 

s 
. -. 

s 

1,039 

10;74r[ 223,591 
-. 

939 968 

~. . . 

$ 640,390 $ 719,265 65117411.. 

717,750 $ 744,319 $ 888,263 

(565.96.69 - .  - 5 3 4 , 0 2 8  $ (48,622) 

(1 17,856) $ (1,058,043) $ (861,369) 

-~ 

--- - 

1,076 1,104 

224,801 227,704 
-~ ~ 

- - 

$ 706,294 $ 719,580 
.~ .. 

$ 889,668 $ 836,417 

$ 57,429 $ (557,766) 

$ (919,266) $ (283,996) 

(1) .The Nat~oiha l  Asroclation of Hedl F s l ~ l r  Irnwrtmcnt Trusts ["NAKtli") definr, i und<  trow upcrations I'ttc)") (Api i  i O ( 1 Z  Wliitc Paper) as net income (tornputcd in accordance with i i r r r~i int i r ig prillciplcs qenerally 
acrrplcd 11, the Unitecl State5 ("GAAP")), r,xcludinq gains [or losses] frnrn <der of rlcprcciahle property, pili\ d y r ? m t i o i i  and amortization, dr id  dHrr xljustmcnts for rinconsoiiddterl p.lrtncrriiips and lolilt verlturer 
Adprtments for iinconsoliddrcl partnerships and joint venl r iw will h latcd to reflect funds frorri rii)rr.liinns 011 the same basis. h e  Ai"1I )no2 White Paper states thdl rjdlr l  Iojr on sales of Property i s  exr i ~ ~ d p d  

from FHJ for preuiciu\ly drprcciated ope1 pany CoInrvenw l l ie mnvcrrion of units to i-rnndrirniriiiiinr. 1 1  siniultaneously disconrlww Wrcr ia t ion of such property. See M.1w"lncnt's 

Discussion drnd Analysis of Financial Conrl 

(1) Thc Company beiievei th<i[ FFO I< lhrlpful to investors ds  d wp~jlement,~i mL',xurc of the operating p?riurmdrntc of il rcal estate compdny, be(dur0 It is  a rccoqnized mealure of pertormanrc by tile real estate indurlry 
and by excliiding gains UT i[irwr related to disposition, rri r l rpremblo property and excliiding ~ P A I  w l r i l r  drpicciatioii (which can vdry ~ n i o r i y  owncis of identical aslet\ i r i  m i l r i r  rondition based on hiitoricdi c rjSt 
accountiny .~nd uscfiil life estimates), 6 6 0  cdn thrip compare the operating perinrmrime o i  ,n company's real estdte betwren prriodr 01 as compared to different fompanics FFO in and of i t d f  r l n w  no1 rrplcscnt tier 
inronie or not cash flows from operating xt ivi t ics iii accordance with G A A P  TherPforc, rFO should inot he r r r i u ~ ~ v r l y  ronridcicd as a i l  alterndtive lo  inrt inromc or to net cash flows iron1 oper.lting activities as deter- 
mined by GAAI' or d, d rwriwre of liquidity The Company', ( A I (  t h l i o n  ut rr0 may differ fiom orher rplil ~ \ l , i l t :  cumpanies due to, among ulhrr  ~tems. variations in cost capltdl,,ltiorl politics for capital expeihditurr, w r l ,  
dcmrtl~ngiy, may not be compardbie I<> ( I I C  In other real estate conipaniei. 

s for d r p r r m  ilirition brtwccn inet income dnd FFO 
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Corporate Data 

Board of Trustees 

Samuel Zeil I ~ I  
Cliairmarr of the Doartl 
t q i i i t y  Residential 
(hdtrrrian of the Hoard 
t q u i l y  Group Investments, L L.C 

Bruce W. Duncan 151 

Preiident, C i i i r f  Executive Off icer 
Equi ty  Resideirtidi 

John W. Alexander Iz 3 6 )  

Prrsident, Mdllard Crrrk Caljitdl Parttieis 

Charles L. Atwood (1, (>) 

> m o r  Vicc President, ( .h id Financial Officer 
Iiafrah’s Erttert;linment, In(. 

Stephen 0. Evans f 4 , 5 1  

Prciident, Lvanr Rt’dity Assomtrs  

James D. Harper Jr. 0, >)  

President, IDH Rcaity 

Boone A. Knox 12. r ‘,I 

C hairrmn of t h r  Hoard. Regions Bank 

Desiree G. Rogers (1, .I) 

President, i ’ccyhs Gas and North Shore Gas 

Sheli Z. Rosenbergri, I, h)  

Co-kounder dnd President of  The Center for 
txecutivc Women at Northwestern University’> 
Keiloqg Schooi of Marragerrlcnt 

Gerald A. Spector 
Fxccutive Vice I’rr.;idcnt, 
( h i d  Opcrating Offirer 
tq l i i t y  Rcsidcntial 

B. Joseph White (>, 4 )  

i’residcrit, The (Jniversity uf Illinois 

Corpora te  Of f i ce  
Equity ResidPntial 
Two North Hiversidc Plaza 
Chicago, Illinoir 00606 
Phciiic: 312.474 1300 
www.eciuityrrsiditrtti~ii.~om 

I 1 o / i< l  Truitee 

j A ~ ~ ~ I ~ ~  r,,mrnlttee 

31  Cij ipordte tiov?t<mrm + (:orrimittee 

.5 txccur ivc Cnnlrr~itiee 

0 Nomiiiatincj C o ~ r i r l ~ ~ l i r r  

Our Guidelines on Corpordte Goveinante, Code 
of Fthici dnd Committee Ctrdrtcrs are availatilc in 

the Invrrtor Intormatian rrction of our web s i t ?  
ii t www.eq LJ i t  yreii d en t ia I co t i l .  

Executive Officers 
Bruce W. Duncan 
Presidrnt, Chief Executive Officer 

Gerald A. Spector 
Executive Vice President, 
Chief Operating Officer 

David J. Neithercut 
txrrut ivc Vice Prrsident Corporate strategy 

Alan W. George 
txecutive Vice President, 
Chief InvPstnient Officer 

Donna Erandin 
Executive Vice President, 
C h i d  Financial Officer 

Gregory H. Smith 
ExecLitive Vir:t! President-t’orllolio Managemrnt 

Bruce C. Strohm 
Executive Vice Ptesidcrrt, 
General Counscl dnd Secrrtary 

Mark N. Tennison 
Executive Vice President-Oevelopment 

Frederick C. Tuomi 
Cxecutivc Vice Presidrnt, 
President-Property Managemrnt 

Audi tors 

Ernst 6 Young I LP 

Chicago, Illinoi5 

Transfer Agent 
lo kccp securities information up-to-date drrd to ensure 
that holders of tq i i i ty  Residential srcurities receive 
fitiancidl information as  soon as possible dfter mailinq, 
pleasc advise the transfer agent of your new address or 
rliangc of name. Write to tl icm directly at the following 
address: 

EquiSrrve Trust Company, N.A. 
PO. Box 43010 
Providence, Rhode Island 02940.3010 
Or call, 1.800.733.5001 
www.equiserve.com 

Shareholders 
There were approxinrdtciy 47,000 brneficiai owners 
of Equity Residential common shares on Februdry 3, 
2005. Ttre number of outstanding comnioii sharcs as of 
February 3, 2005 wds 286,055,990. 

Form 10-K Availability 
Requests for Equity Residential’s Form 10-K filed with 
thP securities and Exchange Commission (SEC) and any 
other inquiries from individuals and institutional inves- 
tors should be directed tu: 

Martin J. MtKerrr id 
Assistant V i c r  President-Investor and Public Relations 
Fquity Residential 
rwo North Riverside I’ldLd 

Chicdgo, Illinois 60606 
Phone: 1.888.879.6356 
Email: InvestorHeldtions@)rqrworld.com 

Ttre SEC also niaintairrs d web site that contains 
reports, proxy information and statements, and other 
information regdrdiny regirtrants that file electron- 
c a l l y  with the Commission. The web sitr address is: 
http-//www.scc.gov. 

Equity Residential has included as txhibits 31.1 and 31.2 
to it‘. Annual Report on Form 10 K for fiscal y r d r  2004 
filed with the 5EC certificates of Equity Residential’s Chicf 
Executive Officer and Chief Findncial Officer certifying 
the quality of the company’s public disclorure. Equity 
Residential’< Chief Executive Officer has dlso submitted 
to the New Yurk Stock Exchange (NYSE) a certificdtc 
ccrtifyinq that he is  not aware of any violdtions by Equity 
Residential of thc NYSE corporate governance listing 
standardr. 

Common Share Marke t  Prices and Dividends 
Equity Residential’s common shares arc. listed on the 
New York Stock Exchdnge (NYX), t ickrr symbol LQH. 
The trigh, low and cloring sales prices on the NYSE and 
th r  distributions paid for the past two years were ds 

follows: 

2001 

Fourth Quarter $36.75 530.86 536.18 $0.4315 
Third Quarter 533.21 $28.74 531 .OO 50.4325 
Second Quartei 531.1  1 520 65 $29.73 50.4325 
F i rs t  Quartrr 531.10 $28.31 $29.85 50.4325 

Dividend 

_- - High Low Close Paid 
. . . . 

Dividend 
Hiqh Low C:lort. Paid 

. -. 
2003 
Fourth Quarter 530.30 $28.03 529.51 $0.4325 
.Third Quarter 529.79 $25.69 $29.28 $0.4325 
k c o r i d  Quarter $27 95 524.05 $25.95 50.4325 
First Quarter 525.99 $23.12 $24.07 $0.4325 

Dividend Reinvestment and Share Purchase Plan 
Equity Residential offers a Dividrnd Reinvestment and 
Slidre Purchase Plan, For an information packct, includ- 
ing the plan pruspectus and enrollment form, plrasr ca l l  
t he  Plan Adminirtratur, EquiServe, at 1.800.337.5606 

http://www.equiserve.com
mailto:InvestorHeldtions@)rqrworld.com
http://http-//www.scc.gov



